Ronald Weinland
September 10, 2022
This is Part 5 of the series God’s Glory and Greatness.
In Part 4 we had covered how Jehoiachin served as king for only three months and ten days and then
was taken into cap vity by Nebuchadnezzar, and then Zedekiah was made king in his stead. So, it was at
this point of the cap vity that another incredible count began to come to pass.
I nd these awesomely interes ng when you nd the di erent mes when various prophets, if you will,
di erent ones who were taken into cap vity, when they were taken. We’ve already talked about some of
those already. Jeremiah, who actually stayed in the area of Jerusalem throughout the periods of cap vity
un l another period of me when he went farther down toward Egypt.
But we already talked about how Daniel was taken cap ve and some of the di erent prophets coming
along here. Now we’re at a point in me where Ezekiel is on the scene in this par cular cap vity in 597
BC. So, he was taken cap ve and we ended Part 4 and we’d just begun to look at some of what was
wri en in the beginning of the book of Ezekiel.
Now, what’s amazing is here he’s being taken into cap vity, and there are scholars who have argued in
mes past that he couldn’t have been a prophet because he’s preaching to, talking to Israel. Israel was
already taken cap ve. He’s talking about the cap vity of Israel. There are people who have rejected him
in that respect, as being a prophet, because of that. It created a lot of doubt with di erent ones because
of things he had to say. It’s like, why to Israel when they were taken cap ve a long, long me in advance
of Judah’s cap vity? And yet they didn’t understand this is for the end- me.
So, when you put that in perspec ve and you begin to see certain things that God began to reveal a er
we went through the Apostasy it becomes even more profound. Because it isn’t as much really about the
physical cap vity of Israel because it’s not a ma er of them being taken cap ve and taken somewhere
because it’s not going to happen that way.
There used to be a me in the Church where there were those who felt that that great Assyrian power
over in Europe is going to conquer this country and take people into cap vity. That’s what was being
taught, that’s what was believed in the present truth. Then to understand as me has gone along that
God has revealed various things and helped us to be er understand that it’s not, in this case here, not
even as much about the physical cap vity because it’s not a cap vity, it’s a conquering that’s going to
take place in the sense of totally bringing this country to an end as far as a government is concerned and
as far as a na on is concerned. But all governments are going to fall into that as we go through that
period of me that’s going to happen rather rapidly.
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come to understand various things that are said about the end- me and God’s focus in large part in
prophecy upon the Church, it becomes even more profound because it helps us to understand how
important the Church is to God. Because it’s about the molding and fashioning of 144,000 rst of all, it
has been, for the past 6,000 years, but now we’re at the pinnacle of that. We’re at the point where that’s
almost complete. Even certain things will not take place (we understand now) un l the complete sealing
has taken place. So, un l that takes place we understand the events of the Trumpets can’t even begin.
God has revealed a li le more through me. It started with Herbert Armstrong revealing so much about
Europe and what was going to happen toward the end and that Assyria was going to rise again and do
some of the things they’ve done in mes past there in Europe.
But again, this story here becomes quite incredible and we’re going to go into some of these things
because this is where God began to reveal a whole lot more to us about the fact that Ezekiel was
speaking to the Church.
That should help everyone to understand your calling is awesome. It’s profound. To understand how
important that is to God Almighty. When you begin to grasp those things, and especially this focus in
me, how important that is to God, because it’s the comple on of 6,000 years of work, work that He and
His Son in the past 2,000 years have been doing. That primary focus has been about, in the last 2,000
years especially, because more have been called and worked with during that period of me than in the
rst 4,000 years, it’s about the Church. It’s about God’s Family. It’s about the molding and fashioning of
God’s Family.
When you understand you’ve been called to that and you see God’s great concern and the things He has
to say about it, it puts things in a be er perspec ve in helping us to understand our lives are not just
casual, ordinary lives, like so many live in this world. Not at all. We have opportuni es that we can’t even
begin to grasp.
If people were really able to have grasped those things during Philadelphia and Laodicea we wouldn’t
have had an apostasy. If they really grasped what was before them, in that respect, they would have
been far more lled with zeal, on re for this way of life, to ght. But it wasn’t meant to be that way. God
allows human beings to make choices, to do things according to the me they live in to bring things to
the surface of how much we need God all the me.
Haugh ness and pride can never get in the way. That’s what happened during Laodicea. You could never
let down to a point where you become lukewarm. You’ve got to be s rred up, on re.
I’ve seen these trends in the Church, even within PKG, that there are mes that people just let me pass
by. We have to keep a constant prod on ourselves. That’s what it means when it talks about watching
and being watchful and alert and on guard. Ezekiel has a lot to say about that, too, of being watchful, of
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But the primary thrust of all this concerning Ezekiel is the Israel of God, the Church. That’s why as we

re for this way of life.
Because I see it too o en. I see it today in the Church as well. You’ve got to s r up God’s spirit in your
life. You’ve got to ask God for help to s r you up, to be excited about where we are in me, to be excited
about what He’s giving to you and what He’s given to you in mes past here to bring you to this point.
This is the most important thing of life right now, truly is, your lives, your being molded and fashioned by
God.
Some mes it’s like we don’t seem that we get that point, of how important we are as a part of God’s
plan, and if we don’t ght for it and don’t want it enough God will give it to someone else. That’s what’s
been happening. That’s a frustra ng thing.
So anyway, let’s pick it up again here in Ezekiel 2 and then con nue on, pick up what we had read toward
the end. Ezekiel 2:3—So, He said to me, Son of man, I am sending you to the children of Israel. Ezekiel
was never sent anywhere. His message was. He was never sent up into the lost tribes of Israel. They
wouldn’t have understood anyway because they lost their iden ty, they didn’t know who they were. So,
all those things are a part of me and history of the migra ons of where the Assyrians had taken Israel
into Europe, and so forth. They don’t know who they are today.
This na on doesn’t know who it is, that it’s a part, in that respect, of the blessings God gave to Israel.
This country, a very wealthy country, Manasseh, no concept. Well, how blessed are we to see and
understand those things? We’re blessed to be here; we’re blessed to live here. It is awesome because it’s
from God.
The greatest wealth of a na on the world has ever known. The greatest power of a na on the world has
ever known. We’re the recipients of it. There is no one that did this themselves, and yet people take
credit for a lot through me. It’s God Almighty that just gave it on a silver pla er to ful ll His purpose
and His will (in the short story, short version).
I am sending you to the children of Israel, to a rebellious na on that has rebelled against Me. There is
no greater rebellion of human beings ever, ever, ever than the one the Church experienced in the
Apostasy. There has never been a greater rebellion against God and Joshua the Christ than the Apostasy.
We need to understand that with all of our being!
The greatest rebellion of all me, in that respect and what took place, that started it all, was Lucifer. That
was in the angelic realm. But as far as mankind, the Apostasy was the greatest rebellion against God.
It wasn’t the physical rebellions of Israel. It wasn’t the physical rebellions of the na ons of Judah. They
didn’t have God’s spirit. They were physical, carnal human beings. And yes, they rebelled, and yes, we
can look at those things and understand that there was rebellion there, but they didn’t have an ability
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that the Church of God had in Philadelphia that went into Laodicea and led up to the Apostasy, because
that’s turning against God and Christ.
I’ll get into that as we go along. It’s really profound to see and understand what’s being said here. It’s not
at all about a physical Israel. It’s about the end- me. It’s about the Church of God.
I am sending you…to a rebellious na on that has rebelled against Me. Both they and their fathers have
transgressed against Me to this very day. So, yes, that has been the history of mankind. Yes, that’s the
way mankind is. And yes, di erent ones with whom God has worked at mes in physical na ons, yes. But
coming up to the end the worst of all mes.
For they are impudent and stubborn children. That’s our nature. It’s hard for us as human beings to
come to grasp that to the depth it is and to understand this is always a ba le, to ght against this,
ourselves, our own carnal, sel sh nature. Because we have a mind that resists God. It just does. That’s
the ba le.
That’s our primary ba le, rst and foremost. It isn’t Satan and the demonic world. It’s us! We are the
greatest ba le because we have the choices to make as to how we’re going to respond to various things
once God has called us and given us of His holy spirit. Because He gives us the help we need to see those
things and then to ba le them. Awesome! We just have to yield to the process.
I am sending you to them, and you shall say to them, Thus says the LORD Eternal... I think a er the
Apostasy and going, being invited to di erent places. Just to be candid about it. I think of the
Minneapolis area one me. We were invited up there to meet with a group of people that was a
combina on of several di erent groups by this me right a er the Apostasy who were trying to build
bridges with one another.
So, they’re trying to make something work to have what they had in the past and there’s a frustra on in
all that. These di erent groups were willing to talk to each other and to try to feel their way through
some of this. And so, di erent ones, they were invi ng di erent ones up and so I got invited in the midst
of that. Also, down in Phoenix. I think some came in from Tucson. But anyway, we were in the Phoenix
area as well, the same kind of invita on.
So, at that par cular me in the very beginning, the most important thing that God was giving to me, to
the Church, to address was Passover, that it all happened on the 14th. Nothing happened in the 15th.
Because there were so many ministers out there already who were pushing this concept, this idea of
going on into the 15th.
You go and speak to a group like this and tell them this isn’t what you want to hear: “You can’t build
bridges with each other. You can’t bring along di erent ideas. You’ve got to yield to what is true and
what is right, and you’ve got to start with what God gave to us – Passover. Because if you can’t deal with
that one there you’re not going to make any changes or growth in your life.”
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wanted to hear how you can build bridges with each other, that someone can bring along some ideas
about Pentecost that aren’t right, and they can talk about it, and then kind of go their separate ways,
and really not accomplish anything because they’re all going to believe what they believed when they
rst came to the mee ng anyway! Same thing with Passover.
Nobody’s minds are ge ng changed by all this. You have to have the convic on of God’s spirit, that you
see the truth and you’re going to hold on to the truth, and if you don’t do that you’re relying on yourself
as a human being. That’s what people were doing.
Anyway, when I read this I see something that’s totally about us, totally about what we’ve gone through.
As for them, whether they hear or whether they refuse—for they are a rebellious house… So, I think
a er the Apostasy. I think about one-third of the people who had an opportunity to be shaken to the
core of their being and didn’t really turn to God in the way that they should have, could have, that God
was o ering at that me.
But in the midst of that He was calling out a group of people. Because that’s what it takes, God had to
call people out because you can’t do it on your own. It’s only because of God’s mercy that those of us
who came through it all were able to come through it in the rst place. That’s what people have to
acknowledge. But people were given an opportunity.
So, He said, . . . they are a rebellious house—yet they will know that a prophet has been among them.
Well, just calling it what it says, what it is. Because one day they’re going to come to nd out, yes,
Passover was really important. Should have listened. “Yes, should have listened.” We had an apostasy.
“Yes, I should have listened.” There was a man of sin, there was a son of perdi on. “Yes, I should have
listened.” This is what God said would come to pass at the end.
I think of truth #32.
32 (11) Ezekiel 5 has been fulfilled (spiritually) through the scattering of the Church of God since
the Apostasy.
Awesome thing that God revealed at that me. Didn’t reveal it before that because it hadn’t happened
and there wasn’t a need for knowing some of those kinds of things that would come to pass—God
wasn’t going to give that—un l later on. So, I’m going to read what it says:
After the Abomination of Desolation, approximately one-third of the Church remained in Worldwide
(or accepted the same kind of beliefs of other false churches of traditional Christianity), one-third gave
up completely…
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and how many there were out there in them this is what helped to bring this to light. God then showed,
“Here it is. That’s what I said.”
…and one-third went into the various organizations that formed afterward. The last third was to endure
further trials, mirroring what God said about Laodicea. Within all this spiritual destruction, God
prophesied that a tithe (ten percent) of a third would survive captivity within the end-time destruction
and be offered to become a part of His remnant Church that would continue to the very end. This small
remnant Church is spoken of in many other prophecies of the Bible.
So, that’s why for a me when God revealed the truth of this, that there would be a remnant o ered all
this, I didn’t know or see the o ering part. I had been looking for a long me for the group to grow
because of what it says in Ezekiel. But then God revealed later on because we experienced it.
So o en God reveals things because of what you experience. Then He lets you see it and you can say,
“Ah, yes, now I understand.” That was one of them, that for a period of me people were coming and
then going, hundreds and hundreds and hundreds into PKG. It’s mind-boggling how many people came
and went.
But all those individuals that came had an opportunity. So, just because God o ers something, a
remnant, a ten percent of a third, doesn’t mean they’re all going to choose it. That’s what we came
down to. It’s a choice. So, those especially were actually given an opportunity.
I think of some of the areas. I can’t help but when we go into di erent areas, I think about di erent ones
that we used to know, and then Laura may men on some others and some of them that I’ve totally
forgo en about because there were so many. I mean any area here in the United States you can go into,
people came, and they went. Incredible numbers in that regard.
Well, I didn’t nish this part here, “This small remnant Church is spoken of in many other prophecies of
the Bible.” So, God helped us to see and understand that because His primary focus is the end- me. So,
He reveals what’s going to happen. Because these are some of the most important mes in 6,000 years.
They really are.
I hope we understand why. Because some of the greatest lessons are to be learned from this period of
me. Philadelphia, Laodicea, the Apostasy, and the remnant. There are awesome lessons to be learned.
It’s like a maturing process. You start out with God revealing not a whole lot in the rst 4,000 years,
candidly, and then building upon that, and then building upon that and revealing more and more. Then
we get to this point in me and God just begins to reveal a whole lot more toward the end. He’s going to
reveal a whole lot more beyond this, obviously, and it just becomes more and more exci ng the farther
you go into me. Those periods of me become more exci ng because God has chosen those periods to
give more. Anyway, we’ll come back to that later.
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Ezekiel 5:1—Then you, son of man, take a sharp sword, take it as a barber’s razor, and pass it over your
head and your beard; then take scales to weigh and divide the hair. You shall burn with re one-third
in the midst of the city.
Now, we can read through that, and well, what do you mean, what city? Well, if you understand things
that are being spoken of here and you can men on Jerusalem, whatever you want to, but it’s about the
Church. It’s referred to as Jerusalem, Mount Zion. But God refers to the Church in di erent areas of
prophecy in regard to a (if you will) a city.
“Burn with re one-third in the midst of the city.” Something like this meant a lot to, if you will, Ezekiel,
in his wri ng, because he had experienced some of the things before this because there were di erent
periods of cap vity that had taken place already just with Jerusalem and Judah, and Judah being part of
Israel (one of the tribes). So, there was incredible destruc on that had taken place and he was at a point
in me where he was seeing far more than others who had gone before him. Because each me it got
worse and worse, more things were taking place each me that Babylon, Nebuchadnezzar, came up
against the city.
So, it says, Burn with re one-third in the midst of the city. And when the days of the siege are nished
(ful lled); then you shall take one-third and strike around it with the sword. Now, we shouldn’t miss
out on what those things mean.
The sword. The rst one was just a ma er of re. This one now is talking about a sword. I think about it’s
the word of God. You talk about the sword, what God gives to us, and how did that start a ec ng
di erent ones?
They were defeated in what they thought they believed. So again, another third here it’s talking about. I
think of the di erent ones that went back to tradi onal Chris anity, some who stayed in that group and
then they changed the name to whatever it was, Grace something or other, and just as protestant as you
can be.
But another third just at gave up because they couldn’t see anything concerning the word of God
anymore. Because it was like, “If this happened to God’s Church and we have believed these things for so
long, and we know things about Christmas and Easter, and if this happened to God’s Church and this isn’t
God’s Church then there is nothing. What else is out there?” People just lost hope, faith in anything. It’s
like, God? That’s kind of hard to imagine but some just gave up totally. They were totally defeated.
Verse 3 …and one-third of you shall sca er in the wind. That’s why I think of the Church and what
happened and it’s what it’s like as far as the world is concerned because it was the Worldwide Church of
God and we’re all sca ered all over the place, that last third, di erent areas, small groups here and
there, people trying to survive something and wan ng to hold on to something of their past but not able
to do so, building bridges to try to hold on to something of their past.
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But no ce what it says: And I will draw out a sword a er them. So, the last third doesn’t have it made
by any measure, and that sword, again, is the word of God. It’s a proof that people wouldn’t accept it.
They don’t want to hear it. They don’t want to know. They don’t want to hear from God. It’s the sword
that’s brought out against them and they won’t receive it.
Going on in verse 3—You shall also take a small number of them and bind them in your skirt. Again,
I’ve talked about these things in mes past. The term there, “bind them in your skirt” is an expression
that’s used for protec on. Anyway, this goes on here, “You shall take a number of them and bind them in
your skirt.” God gave protec on to various ones to be able to see something, to know something.
Anyway, let’s go on… Then take of them and again throw them into the midst of the re. So, there is
this group that’s going to have a protec on and yet God’s s ll going to put them through trial. That’s
what it’s about. Why? To bring out whatever is inside of us, to make it clear of what we are, who we are.
To make it clear where we stand. We have choices to make.
…and burn them in the re. From there a re will go out into all the house of Israel. So, what does that
mean? It’s about the Church, the remnant Church. That’s the Israel. The rest have separated themselves
from it. They’re no longer a part of it. If they remain asleep they’re asleep and that’s not a part anymore
of spiritual Israel.
When you’re cut o from God’s spirit, when you’re vomited out of God’s mouth you’re cut o . That’s
what that’s about, no longer a part of something that’s on a spiritual plane, spiritual Israel. These here
then that were going to come along don’t have it made.
Look at what we’ve gone through. I think of all the ba les we’ve gone through. Every place we’ve been
we’ve had ba les a er ba les a er ba les a er ba les, people who would turn against you and stab
you in the back, over and over and over again. It hurts to get stabbed in the back. Friends, people who
walked to God’s house side by side do hideous things, say horrible, hideous things about you when it
comes to that point. Those things are hard to take. But you know what? We grow from that with God’s
spirit, we truly do.
Those who recognize what they have, have the opportunity to become a closer-knit Body. But you have
to see that and understand that. That’s why we’ve had sermons in recent mes, a er Covid especially,
about fellowship, the importance of one another, and being with one another. Because a lot of the
Church, candidly, is le ng down in some of those areas, did let down in some of those areas through
Covid, and it’s a natural inclina on.
Then to get back on track again, to meet together, to want to be together, I’ve had to prod some in order
to do it. I shouldn’t have to do that. It should be something we want inside of us that we treasure God’s
people, that we want to be together with God’s people.
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So, the re is not over with. It’s s ll ongoing. It’s going to con nue un l we’re there or un l the 144,000
are fully sealed, in other words.
So, these things in Ezekiel, and hopefully we all see it, hopefully, we all grasp it. Because you can’t see it
without God’s help, and with God’s help, it’s as clear as day. Truly is.
Take of them and throw them into the midst of the re. So even we, the remnant, we have been in re
ever since we started, except for that rst 3½ years. I’ll have to say that the rst 3½ years this is a
protec on that God gave.
I think of Revela on. Do you remember the scripture there that it talks about protec on, that He gave
3½ years of protec on, basically, to the Church? Satan wasn’t going to have an ability to come a er
people. That’s what that’s about in Revela on 12.
So, when you go through and read that in Revela on 12 it’s talking about a process there of coming up to
the Apostasy and then a er the Apostasy and had 3½ years to become se led and strong once again.
Then thrown into the re. That’s exactly what happened. 3½ years of being protected, not being cast into
a re again, God re-establishing things within the Church making them even stronger than before, things
about Passover and Pentecost that we didn’t even have before, and God made it stronger and began to
reveal other things about the Apostasy.
We understood what we went through and why, being vomited out of God’s mouth, admi ed we’re a
Laodicean. All these things that we had to do God blessed us in the rst 3½ years, exactly 3½ years, and
then we had our start, and it didn’t take long, and we started having problems within. Why? Thrown
back in the re. It was going to happen again and again and again un l this is all over with. That’s an
awesome thing to understand. We’ve lived it.
I’m going through right now preparing mee ngs for November for some that are coming into Dallas, and
I’m going through right now and looking at the ministry, the numbers of people who have been in me
past had an opportunity to be within the ministry to learn various things, to have molded and fashioned
that wouldn’t be molded and fashioned in any other way. Others who saw various ones being ordained
and so forth, had to learn lessons as well and things about themselves that they wouldn’t have been able
to see any other way.
God gave that then to the Church to help mold and fashion the Body of Christ, the Church of God. And
so, we learn through this en re process.
Then I look at the vast numbers who have been disfellowshipped just within the ministry. Not just with
the rest of the Church, because they’re have been tons of people out there. But even those who had that
opportunity, of people, and I’ll give that later on a er I give the November mee ng. I’ll give it to the
Church because I think the Church needs to be reminded of some of those things of our past.
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was incredible rebellion once again in God’s Church, people turning against what they had been given,
and how in the mind of an individual who’s lived and then gone through an apostasy can go back into
some other group, when they were convicted of we had an apostasy, and then go someplace else where
they say, no, we didn’t have an apostasy.
Even in a carnal way with that kind of knowledge it just seems a li le mind-boggling. But it happened. I
witnessed a lot of re in God’s Church. And candidly, it’s good, but it’s hard because re re nes us.
Because it’s just like the gold, or the silver, things are brought to the surface that otherwise o en mes
are not even seen. You don’t even know it un l it’s actually there.
I think of di erent names. They’re ashing their faces before my face right now. I think of Cincinna and
some di erent faces right there of individuals that you didn’t know un l the day it happened, un l the
day it nally came out, their deceit, their lying, their hypocrisy. The evil. How they tried to reach out to
di erent ones to bring them along and hurt them and bring them down to go in the same direc on they
did.
Again, this is kind of a di cult thing some mes to say that re is good. You know why? Because we need
it. We have to go through re to be re ned. You have to go through various things in your life in order to
have things come to the surface that you otherwise couldn’t see in yourself.
Now, that’s a blessing. It’s hard but it’s a blessing. The more we see of carnal human nature in ourselves
the more we can ght against it, the more we can loathe and hate it and turn to, and be turned to,
transformed to what God is o ering us. The more that happens in our life the more that can take place.
So, it’s not a pleasant thing to go through, but what a blessing. I hope we see that. It’s a blessing. Every
one of those res for my life has been a blessing. It’s been painful though, but it’s been a blessing.
Another great blessing through it all is what I count as some of the greatest of blessings. That if
individuals have hidden within their hearts, within their minds, a rebelliousness, a lying spirit, because
these things didn’t happen overnight. Those things go on for years and years and years some mes.
And to me it’s one of the greatest blessings of all if that doesn’t repent, doesn’t change, get rid of it. Just
get rid of it. That’s a blessing to the Body because it’s important that the Body is stronger, that the Body
is more uni ed, and where there is that which pulls at it and ghts against it that’s a horrible, ugly, evil
thing to watch.
But you know what? Even in the midst of that God allows some of those things to exist for a me. Why?
Because we can learn from it. “That isn’t right.” “That isn’t what should be done.” “There’s a problem
there.” It doesn’t mean every problem has to be dealt with immediately. Some mes God gives grace and
me and gives people an opportunity to change. But if they won’t, then in me it’s be er that it’s gone.
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When I look at those things each me I look at various names, I saw re. I saw di erent mes that there

So again, Then take of them and again throw them in the midst of the re, not just once, but over and
over and over and over again, and burn them in the re. We’re to experience re. That’s what He’s
saying here. Not just some going to be thrown in the re, we’re all. We’ve been thrown in the re.
…and burn them in the re. From there a re will go out into all the house of Israel. No one escapes
the re because we need it for growth, and we need it for cleaning up things.
Chapter 6:8, just touching on a few verses here that are some of the most important out of the midst of
all this. Ezekiel 6:8—Yet will I leave a remnant, that you may have some who will escape the sword
among the na ons. So again here, that choice when it’s given is in our hands because we either learn
from the sword as far as the word of God and we are in agreement and unity with it, but if we’re not, it
will destroy us. It will bring us to destruc on.
That’s what this is all about; it’s about a process of either receiving what God o ers and gives or gh ng
against it. We’ve had far more who’ve fought against it.
…who will escape the sword among the na ons when you are sca ered through the countries. That’s
the literal part. We’re sca ered through the countries because it’s a part of a remnant of all of
Worldwide that was around the world. So, a li le here, a li le there, small, small, small, just a li le
remnant.
Now returning to the story ow then of the cap vity in reviewing the last few verses where we le o in
Part 4 again.
2 Kings 24:15—Then he carried away Jehoiachin to Babylon. And the king’s mother… We talked about
last week that they went out, they surrendered because they came up again them again. And so, here is
this surrender. And took cap ve the king’s mother, the king’s wives, his o cers, and the mighty of the
land he carried into cap vity from Jerusalem to Babylon. Even all the men of might, of seven
thousand, and cra smen and smiths, a thousand, all strong and apt for war; even these the king of
Babylon brought cap ve to Babylon. So, all this around 597 BC.
Now, the king of Babylon made Ma aniah, his father’s brother, in other words, Jehoiakim’s brother,
king in his stead, and changed his name to Zedekiah. So Jehoiakim and Zedekiah were the sons of
Josiah, to make a long story short.
Zedekiah was twenty-one years old when he began to reign, and he reigned eleven years. … Then he
did that which was evil in the sight of the Eternal, according to all that Jehoiakim had done. This is a
marvel when you read through some of this, and you think of Josiah who was such an incredible king. He
had these sons and grandchildren and their a tude toward God stunk. It was a stench. They didn’t have
the same kind of mind, the same kind of heart whatsoever as Josiah did. Again, they succumbed to these
things, to human nature.
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You think of all the mes that you would do that is at a me when you have a na on coming up me
a er me a er me to conquer, to destroy, to take things away, to take people away, to take wealth
away, and they just keep doing this. It reminds me kind of the insanity that’s going on today in
government, doing things that are just going to destroy you if you keep doing it. It makes no sense.
Then he did that which was evil in the sight of the Eternal, according to all that Jehoiakim had done.
Then verse 20 states, Then Zedekiah rebelled against the king of Babylon. You’d think a er seeing some
of these things a er a while you would make be er decisions. But sel shness and an evil mind that
wants other things; it’s amazing how far it’ll go.
The story is rather long about the reign of Zedekiah, and that’s because of Jeremiah and his dealings with
Zedekiah. So, Jeremiah wrote a lot – which isn’t all about Zedekiah, but again, there are many things in
there that are prophe c. But again here, he wrote quite a bit about Zedekiah. He was given a lot to say
about him because of his interac ons with Zedekiah. Zedekiah treated him quite badly when it’s all said
and done.
Anyway, let’s pick up the story here in 2 Chronicles 36. Some of these people were really ro en to the
core and didn’t want God in the picture, didn’t want to hear about God, when they’d say something that
was bad or whatever. In other words, it wasn’t going to be good because you’re not obeying, they don’t
like the message and they took it out on the di erent ones. Like, well, Jeremiah, he was the one that got
the vast majority of this.
2 Chronicles 36:11—Zedekiah was twenty-one years old when he began to reign, and he reigned for
eleven years in Jerusalem. Isn’t that amazing? It doesn’t take that long. Now, he did evil in the sight of
the Eternal his God and would not humble himself before Jeremiah. Man, that says so much. Because
even within the Church that’s one of the major things we have to get a hold of in our life, and that’s
humility. That’s why we’re to fast at di erent mes. But we have to know we need to fast in order to get
rid of pride, in order to ght the ba le against pride. Because by nature we’re very prideful. To be able to
embrace humility we need God’s help. You can’t do it by yourself.
Again here, lesson a er lesson in scripture. Here is an individual who wouldn’t yield himself to things
that Jeremiah had to say. He didn’t recognize God’s government. He didn’t recognize or accept God. He
wanted to hear something di erent. He wanted something else.
…he wouldn’t humble himself before Jeremiah the prophet. We can marvel at this and say, well, carnal
Zedekiah, can kind of understand that. But within the Church? See, I’ve experienced this over and over
and over again within the Church and within the ministry of the Church through me as well, okay?
Rebellion a er rebellion a er rebellion, people not doing what they’re told. To go out and do something,
not doing it the way I asked it to be done.
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Not the way I’ve asked to be done in the things that are on the EMC, which ministers know what that’s
about. It’s going there and seeing what’s been given in the past in the sense of whatever is the latest or
the last things that were said as far as the ministry and how we’re to conduct ourselves. And so, yeah,
over and over and over again people wan ng to do something a di erent way.
Because some mes it’s like, “Well, that’s kind of hard. You’re being kind of hard.” “Well, they’ve
repented.” “They’ve repented and they feel bad about what they did.” Yes, and some mes we can move
on from that and that can be gone. Some mes God says, “No.” Some mes God says, “There needs to be
something else take place here to drive it home.” Perhaps a disfellowshipment. Perhaps a suspension, to
be suspended for a me.
Some mes I’ve found that some ministers don’t like to follow through with that or be a part of that.
That’s too bad. That’s your job if that’s been given to you. I do what I believe is given to me. Do I enjoy
doing those things? No. But the Church needs to understand, and individuals who do certain things need
to understand there are certain things you may be forgiven of, but you have a penalty you’re going to pay
in your life as well for some of the things that you choose to have done. That’s the way we learn.
It isn’t easy but in the midst of all that is forgiveness all along the way if we change, if we want to
change, and it’s forgo en. That’s what God does. But if we’re holding on to certain things and we’re not
really learning the lesson then some mes a suspension can be a thing that helps to save an individual.
I’ve seen that happen.
Some mes people don’t understand. What you’re saying is that “God is hard. God isn’t loving and
caring.” “God doesn't understand,” and “You’re too hard.” It’s like saying God is too hard. No, there are
things we go through in life, and whatever is the best way to learn something so be it. God loves us. And
if it takes certain things to shake us to see, so be it, embrace it, thank God for it. Because God is very
merciful, incredibly pa ent, and always loving. Some mes it’s us who can’t see. Some mes it’s us who
don’t grasp the importance of why God does things in the way that He does.
Verse 12—Now, he did evil in the sight of the Eternal his God and would not humble himself before
Jeremiah the prophet speaking from the mouth of the Eternal. Calls it what it is. I’ve go en to a point
where I don’t apologize for it. Not li ed up in self-importance because of it. But I believe certain things
that God gives, and I have to do them because that’s my convic on toward God and I’m going to do it. I
don’t care who it is. I don’t care what has to be done. If it’s right and it’s good before God I’m going to do
it.
Some mes we go through something like this and it’s like we miss the point. Look at what it says about
Jeremiah, speaking to Zedekiah, He would not humble himself before Jeremiah the prophet, from the
mouth of the Eternal – speaking from the mouth of the Eternal. That’s something the Church has had a
hard me seeing through Philadelphia. Didn’t see it at all, hardly, it wasn’t there in Laodicea.
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But I think of how people reacted and responded so o en to Herbert Armstrong and not understanding
this is how God’s working, this is how God works to us. And if we nd fault with and begin to pick at and
chew at the one whom God has given us to give truth to us? It either comes from God or it doesn’t. If it
doesn’t come from God then go on your merry way, do something else. But that didn’t happen in the
Philadelphian era.
So, we’re s ll learning some of those lessons to this day. We have to go through those things and realize
there’s a way that God works. It’s just a reality.
Verse 13—Then he also rebelled against king Nebuchadnezzar, even though he had taken oath before
God, in other words, concerning loyalty to the king. He s

ened his neck and hardened his heart

against turning to the Eternal God of Israel. He wasn’t going to do it, period. He wasn’t going to listen to
Jeremiah. Instead, he would choose to ght against Jeremiah.
Verse 14—Even all the chief of the priests and the people transgressed very much all the abomina ons
of the heathen and polluted the house of the Eternal which He had sanc
sanc

ed, speaking that God had

ed in Jerusalem. Even the Eternal God of their fathers sent to them, in other words, His word,

sent to them by His messengers, rising early and sending them, because He had compassion on His
people and on His dwelling place.
So, that was the way God deals even with the physical na on, speaking of them, how He dealt with
them. His desire was to have compassion. His desire was to love, to care for, to give favor to. But if the
response isn’t there then there has to be judgment, and judgment isn’t fun. It’s hard to execute
judgment.
Things like this, it should help us to grasp things about God, that He’s pa ent, that He’s merciful, that
He’s compassionate. He was toward them, how much more toward us, His Church. He wasn’t working
with them on a spiritual plane. He is us. Incredible.
Verse 16—But they mocked the messengers of God and despised His words, and, it says, “misused” His
prophets. That’s not the right word at all. It has to do with a kind of mocking with jes ng. It’s tongue in
cheek type of thing but in saying something that is caus c but not necessarily an individual always being
able to say, “Well, that was wrong. It just wasn’t smart.” There’s a meaning behind things that are
some mes said that are evil and nasty and meant to cut. That’s what this is talking about.
So, it has to do with the kind of mocking with jes ng in the sense of, again, of jes ng, but making fun of
or light of things stated, making various fun of various things that maybe are stated, especially, just
candidly, in sermons perhaps. Because this has happened in mes past. Amazing. Or cri cizing in a
lighthearted manner things that are being spoken.
Thankfully those things are far more rare today. But I don’t have to go back very far, and it hasn’t been
that rare.
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…un l the anger of the Eternal arose against His people, un l there was no remedy. So, the whole
thrust here is God is merciful and pa ent, gives me. That word “remedy” is the word for “healing.” Un l
it comes to a point in me now they can’t be healed, they’re not responding. That’s their choice. They’ve
made wrong choices and because of that, basically, a judgment has to be made that this is not for them,
this is not their me and something else has to be done.
Verse 17—Therefore, He brought upon them the king of the Chaldeans, who slew their young men
with the sword in the house of their sanctuary, and had no compassion upon young man or maiden,
elders, or those who stooped for age. He, speaking of God, gave them all into his hand. So, even on a
physical plane, there are mes that God said there can be no healing, there is no answer for this now,
be er that the king come in and remove this, get rid of this, destroy it in this me, this period of me,
take certain ones cap ve because others are going to learn from this process. That’s exactly what He did.
Then there are people who some mes feel, “Well, that’s pre y hard. God’s pre y hard.” No, He isn’t. We
are. Human beings are.
Verse 18—And all the vessels of the house of God, great and small, and the treasures of the house of
the Eternal, and the treasures of the king and of his princes, all this he took to Babylon.
Now, another thing about some of these lessons we can learn from spiritually is what happens to people
if they con nue to go too far with things. That’s what happens to them spiritually, going into Babylon,
babel, confusion. Their minds become more confused. They’re more unsound because of what they do.
Incredible.
We’re going through these things because they teach us lessons, they teach us things about God, about
God’s mercy, and God’s pa ence. Because God was exceedingly pa ent through all of this. Even in the
cap vi es, they didn’t happen all at once. He gave them a di erent chance at di erent mes, di erent
kings, but they all did the same thing. We have to learn from that.
2 Chronicles 36:19—They even burned the house of God and broke down the wall of Jerusalem, and
burned all the palaces thereof with re, and destroyed all it’s precious possessions. So, each me, and
this was the most destruc ve of all, a nal clean sweep of just destroying the en rety of the city, if you
will, including, as it says here, burning down the house of God, other structures, and so forth.
Then those who had escaped from the sword he carried away to Babylon, where they were servants to
him and his sons un l the reign of the kingdom of Persia, thus ful lling the word of the Eternal by the
mouth of Jeremiah, un l the land could accept, it says, “had enjoyed” but again some of these
transla ons are not too swi ; un l the land (it’s about accep ng) could accept her Sabbaths. Because,
in other words, they were not t to be received by God for how far they had gone away from Him in the
things they had done. It’s be er to be taken into Babylon and now let this place rest and give it me un l
something be er can be given again, so that the Sabbaths can be accepted, in that regard.
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For as long as she lay desolate she kept, not “Sabbath,” but rest to ful ll seventy years. Now, I’ve
chosen not to go into all the seventy years because it is a mess because of chronology, because of
discrepancies between di erent things that people say about me periods and stu . But it’s been very
evident as I’ve been going through this there is not just one period of seventy years in the midst of this,
there are di erent ones of things that happened in the area of Judea, Judah, and the ming for when
they actually went back. That was a rest right at seventy years.
But each me as well there is a period there that rests into seventy years or goes into seventy years.
Again, it gets too murky to go into, it’s not what it’s all about here. So, when you don’t have all those
answers to everything that you can make really clear to everyone to enjoy it, to be able to say
dogma cally this is the way it is, you know what you do? I believe God. Whatever the seventy years is, if
it’s just one, so be it, but I believe that there are three periods that t into these prophecies because
there’s not just one prophecy.
The reality is then it’s a ma er of what we believe. I believe what God says is true and then work with
that. That’s why even in this series some of the things that are there that di erent ones get in argument
about and so forth out there, it’s because they don’t accept speci c things that are stated here in
scripture. Well, you should.
I hope that makes sense, what I’ve just told you.
2 Kings 25:1, because there is more added in this book here. So, some mes you have to jump around a
li le bit because some is in 2 Chronicles, some is in 2 Kings here about the same things, but some mes it
adds something di erent to it.
2 Kings 25:1—So, it came to pass in the ninth year of his (Zedekiah’s) reign (that’s 588 BC), in the tenth
month, on the tenth day of the month, that Nebuchadnezzar king of Babylon came, he and all his host
against Jerusalem and encamped against it; and they built a siege wall against it round about. So, this
took a li le while, a year and a half plus to do all this, nally, to bring an end to it all and destroy it.
Just in the midst of all this it’s also recorded in history and so forth, and some mes they nd various
tablets and things that are recorded as well, but evidently Zedekiah had made an alliance with Egypt and
this is the reason that nally that Nebuchadnezzar came in to totally destroy everything, to have it fully
destroyed. Because they’d gone back and forth, the di erent kings here, as to what their alliances were.
Even though the pharaoh wasn’t coming up into that area anymore, to make that alliance would have
been a threat or the beginning of something and so he just ended it all as far as Nebuchadnezzar’s
concerned.
So, it goes on to say here, Then on the ninth day of the fourth month, the famine prevailed in the city
and there was no bread for the people of the land. So, the city was broken up and all the men of war
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Chaldeans were against the city round about it, and they went the way toward the plains.
So, it’s telling here that basically, they went out a certain area toward the plain there to escape and it
didn’t go so well. Verse 5—So, the army of the Chaldeans pursued a er the king and overtook him in
the plains of Jericho, and all his army became sca ered before him. So again, it was mass chaos. Here
they’re trying to ee the city because they know it’s over with, there is nothing to eat, famine has taken
place, they’ve had the siege for a year and a half, run out, no way to bring things in and out of the city, so
they’re down to their last and they nally make a break.
2 Kings 25:6—So they took the king and brought him up to the king of Babylon, to Riblah, and they
gave judgment upon him. And they slew the sons of Zedekiah before his eyes, and then put out the
eyes of Zedekiah and bound him with bronze fe ers, and carried him to Babylon.
Then in the

h month, in the seventh day of the month (which is the nineteenth year of king

Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon) (so we’re talking about 586 BC), came Nebuzaradan the captain of
the guard, a servant of the king of Babylon, unto to Jerusalem.
It brings up here what we just read in 2 Chronicles. He burned the house of the Eternal and the king’s
house; and all the houses of Jerusalem. And every great house he burned with re. Then all the army
of the Chaldeans that were with the captain of the guard broke down the walls of Jerusalem all
around. Now, the rest of the people le in the city and the defectors who departed to the king of
Babylon with the remnant of the mul tude. Nebuzaradan, the captain of the guard, carried them
away.
So, what a horrifying thing to go through, the things we go through in life some mes. I think of people in
the Church and things they go through when they’ve turned away from God, when they’ve turned away
from the truth, when they’ve turned away from the Church, and their lives. You think, you don’t know
what you do to your lives. Zedekiah, if he hadn’t done some of the shenanigans he had, if he’d listened
more to Jeremiah, hadn’t treated Jeremiah the way he did, things would have been so much be er for
him. But that wasn’t his choice. He couldn’t see to the end.
When somebody wants something so badly that’s di erent, it’s in them. You can’t change that. If
someone is determined to go a certain course and they won’t change and they won’t repent and God
gives me and space, and some mes many years, and something doesn’t change, then He comes to a
point it’s like, “Okay, I gave you this, showered you with love…” Because in the Church to receive grace
and mercy and pa ence and the love of God, to be able to con nue on in a fellowship is an awesome
blessing. Some mes it’s not used well, and that’s upon us then, isn’t it.
So, you think here, he saw his sons killed in front of him, his own eyes were taken out. What a horrible
thing!
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ed by night by the way of the gate between the two walls, which is by the king’s garden. Now, the

But anyway, verse 12—But the captain of the guard le of the poor of the land to be vinedressers and
farmers. Then the pillars of bronze that were in the house of the Eternal, and the bases, and the
bronze Sea that was in the house of the Eternal… So, when you read some of these things that were
built and constructed by Solomon, and they were massive, and so it’s talking here now they’re taking the
last of it. Some of these were gigan c and so what they had to do here, in that respect, was cut it down.
They’re going to take everything, the rest of what’s there, these bronze items and so forth.
It says here, and the bronze Sea that was in the house of the Eternal did the Chaldeans break in pieces.
Just to have the metals, to take it back, and carried their bronze to Babylon. They also took away the
pots, the shovels, the trimmers, the spoons, and all the instruments of bronze which they, speaking of
the priests, ministered, and used in the ministry of the temple and so forth. Even the repans and the
basins, the things of gold and the silver that the captain of the guard took away.
So, these are physical things. But I think of di erent ones through me in the Church, doesn’t ma er
where, whenever anybody has le God’s Church, and you think, what did they take with them?
Eventually, it’s all destroyed. Eventually, it all goes by the wayside. It has no value anymore in
worshipping in service to God. Because it’s about the truth. When people treat the truth that way and
treat what God’s given them that way they’re o on their own, they do horrible things. It’s amazing what
people can do.
We’ve gone through this about Nebuchadnezzar. He was that head of gold in the statue of his dream that
Daniel had revealed the meaning. So, he had the beginning of that reign and the longest of the reign.
That part of the statue about Babylon wasn’t going to last very long. It didn’t last for a very long period
of me. Nebuchadnezzar reigned for 43 years. He reigned up un l 562 BC. So, from 605 to 562.
Then following Nebuchadnezzar there were several di erent kings that were short-lived as far as the
successiveness of kings. They didn’t last very long. Then we come up to the last king. So, we’re moving
right ahead here to the end of the Babylonian kingdom (it was the rst part of the statue). Each period
became longer, especially toward the last. You see the last part, how long that lasted. So, this was rather
abrupt, didn’t last long as far as me is concerned when you talk about the head of gold.
Anyway, we come down to the last king who reigned, and his name was Nabonidus. Nabonidus, his son
Belshazzar is recognized as being a co-regent with him over the last ten years with his father. Now we’re
talking about a period of me if you’re looking on the chart (and I may not have put all this in there, I’m
not sure), but anyway, from 556 BC down to 539.
Anyway, before looking at the story of Belshazzar it’d be good to remind ourselves of a par cular story
that we’d covered in the series Humility and Seeing Ourselves. And again, even though we had it recently
I think it’d be good to repeat this one more me here before we go into the story about Belshazzar
because this is an incredible thing in itself.
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To understand the Great God of the universe and how He molds and fashions various things, and He was
going to have this next por on of the statue, the arms and the chest of silver; it’s about to come on the
scene. That’s the Persian Empire. When you read what God has to say about it and what He’d given long
before any of this was even revealed to Nebuchadnezzar in the statue, there were various things
prophesied about that Persian Empire.
And to me, I nd those immensely inspiring because, again, it glori es God. God has a plan, He tells what
He’s going to do, and then He does it. We can look upon that, and the more we look at it, the more we
should marvel at how incredibly powerful He is. That should give us strength then in the me we’re living
in because of what we are going to see and what we’re going to go through.
Anyway, let’s look at Daniel 4 one more me here. Daniel 4:34—Then at the end of the me I,
Nebuchadnezzar, li ed up my eyes to heaven. You remember he had no mind. He was le like an
animal. His ngernails grew into like having claws and the hair that was exposed on his body and the way
it grew, well, he lived like an animal. He wouldn’t humble himself before God and God’s going to humble
him.
Now, for the Church it’s far be er you humble yourself before God and desire to humble yourself before
God. That’s why we focused on things about fas ng. To understand where we are in me and a nal
re ning because we have some more re to go through. It’s not over with yet. To realize that each me
that a re ning takes place we become stronger, the Body does. It’s far be er to humble ourselves to
receive what God gives to us.
I think about the Feast coming up and I know there are going to be some di cul es with a few. I don’t
know how many, but I know some are going to have some di cul es with some of what’s going to be
given. So, you should want to be prepared for the Feast of Tabernacles this year, that you be of a right
spirit and mind.
I remember 2005 and I know of some who were very concerned about what was going to be given
because a li le bit here and a li le bit there, and a li le bit there had been given and it’s like, what does
all this mean and what’s going to be stated? Because there was enough there to realize there are some
big things coming.
Again, that’s a healthy thing spiritually because you want to be prepared. So, what does that do? Well, if
we respond to that we’re going before God asking Him for help to receive what He’s going to give to us
because it’s from Him.
Now, there are people during that period of me who weren’t all in agreement with that and eventually
that came out, about Christ, because some went right back to it in me. It took maybe in some cases
several years before they nally went back. But never really convicted of it, not in the deepest sense.
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It’s good for us to have a mindset where we realize when certain things are coming our way that we
want to humble ourselves before God. Because it requires humility to be able to receive things from
God.
Here is this case of Nebuchadnezzar, and I think of this last part of it where it says, Nebuchadnezzar, he
said, I, Nebuchadnezzar, li ed up my eyes to heaven and my reasoning… I love that word because it’s
about “the ability to know.” Because he lost that. He had no ability to know anything. He was just like an
animal.
He says, my reasoning, my ability to know returned to me. Can you imagine? All of a sudden God gives
you – took away and then gives back to you an ability now and you see yourself the way your are? He
had to look pre y bad. To come face to face with that and then for others to tell him what he had done
and what he'd been like?
I li ed up my eyes to heaven and my reasoning, my ability to know returned to me, and I blessed,
meaning “to kneel,” kneeled before the Most High and praised and honored Him who lives forever.
I liken this to if we will always seek to humble ourselves and constantly go before God on a regular basis
because we know we need His help and we’re crying out to Him, we’re asking Him for help never to
become li ed up with pride but to ght against it and to seek to be of a humble spirit before Him.
Because the worst-case scenario is that what a horrible thing to be awakened to know in the Great
White Throne, and you look back. That’s why I love the scriptures that talk about there’s going to be
wailing and gnashing of teeth at that me. What does that mean? It’s the way the mind thinks. It’s going
to be a sickening thing that an individual is going to feel inside about themselves, a wailing and a
gnashing of teeth. It’s like grinding your teeth and it’s like, “How could you have been so stupid?!” Really,
“How could we have been so stupid to ght against what God was giving to us?!” And so, there’s going to
be that incredible regret.
Because to me that would be like a horror story. I’ve men oned that many a me. To have to live in this
body, a body (it wouldn’t be this body), and to know it’s going to be for a hundred years? Because a lot
of people are going to be very convicted at that moment in me. Can you imagine? You see things
around you, and you see nothing like it used to be. It’d be like someone being resurrected today seeing
cars out here, ci es, skyscrapers, and highways. I mean, you think about some of that, and see things
shoot through the sky, ying through the sky, and you learn what they are, that has to be an amazing
thing.
But how much more in the Great White Throne? But to have that regret, “I could have done it then.” This
is like Nebuchadnezzar. He learned a lesson, but he gets to live on.
So, he says, I said to the Most High and praised Him and honored Him who lives forever. For His
dominion is an everlas ng dominion. What a horrible thing that it takes something like this to bring a
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…and His kingdom is from genera on to genera on. When you come to nally say “Everything is God’s.
We’re here because of God; stupid not to listen to Him.”
All the inhabitants of the earth are accounted as nothing, in other words, before God. He does
according to His will. What an awesome thing to understand, God does according to His will, and if we’re
given opportunity to be a part of it to embrace that and to realize that’s the best thing in life. Why would
we want something di erent? Yet the vast majority have done something di erent.
All the inhabitants of the earth are accounted as nothing before God. We are puny. We’re small. Yet
God has an incredible plan for every one of us if we yield ourselves to it.
…He does according to His will in the army of heaven and among the inhabitants of the earth. No one
can restrain His hand or say to Him, What are You doing? Yet the vast majority of the Church has done
exactly that through me over the past 2,000 years. “What are you doing?” It means you disagree,
there’s something else you think should be done a di erent way.
But people can’t see that because they lose sight of the spiritual part of it and they see individuals, Paul,
Peter, John, whomever it was they disagreed with. Some of them are listed in scripture. I think of the
end- me here.
Verse 36—At the same me, my reasoning returned to me, and the glory of my kingdom, and my
honor and splendor returned to me, my counselors and nobles returned to me. You know, what an
incredible thing that God did, to be so incredibly merciful to him. A er he lived through that period of
me, seven mes, whatever it was, whether it was years, months, we don’t know.
He says, I was restored to my kingdom, and excellent majesty was added to me. Why? Because now he
has a humble spirit and he acknowledged all this is of God Almighty, the Great God of the universe, and
that we’re all small in front of Him. He saw himself for the rst me as being small. Saw something
greater, the great God. Beau ful.
Now I, Nebuchadnezzar, praise and extol and honor the King of heaven, all of whose works are truth.
It’s where all truth comes from. It comes from God. He determines what’s true. And His ways jus ce.
One of the hardest things for people to learn is to judge according to God’s will in our rela onships with
one another, in ma ers of the Church and so forth.
It’s one of the most di cult things, because we resist, and we try to do something di erent. We judge so
o en then by the way we see things and how we think about things. That has to be go en rid of
completely and en rely. It has to come from God. Only then can it be just and right.
…whose works are truth, and His ways jus ce. And those who walk in pride He is able to bring down,
to abase, subdue.
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person to their knees to where they have a humble spirit and realize God Almighty is great, all powerful.

We’re going to stop there today on that one there concerning Nebuchadnezzar and that a tude of
mind, that spirit. Again, as a reminder of the importance of what we need to prepare for as we’re
preparing for the Feast.
Because all these sermons are leading up to the Feast and there are things that have been said
throughout some of this series that also are leading up to that point in me. We need to be prepared
and we need to be ready. We need to have a humble spirit and understand we are to glorify the Great
God of this universe all the me in our life, to realize how great He is and what He’s given us opportunity
of.
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